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Sophonores Sign Gene Irupa,
44Ace Drunmier Man", For Ball
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Harvard Dehate
Held Sunday

Season's First Debate
In Old South Church
Ends With eo Decision

In its first appearance of the sea-
son the M.I.T. Debating Society met
Harvard in the Old South Church,
Boston, Sunday, October 20. The de-
bate, sponsored by the Old South Stu-
dent Group, was witnessed by an
audience of 300 who participated in
a question period at the conclusion of
the contest.

The Technology team made tenta-
tive arrangements for another appear-
ance before the gl'oup sometime in
January.

Another Meeting Scheduled
The second regular meeting of the

Society will be held tonight at 5:00
o'clock in Tyler Lounge of Walker
Memorial, and those who are inter-
ested in debating but who missed the
smoker are expected to attend. At
the meeting competitors for the ex-
ecutive council and for freshman man-
ager will submit lists of possible sub-
jects for the freshman debating
contests which are to be held in
November. The various committees
will be organized at this meeting and
the schedule for the coming month
will be discussed.

Phos, Despondent
Over Dud Issue,
Defies The Tech

I - - - - -

-- 1l

If you ask somebody on the campus
why military training is compulsory
at the Institute, you are very likely
to hear that it is so because Tech-
iiology is a land grant college. But
this is wrong: it was a faculty deci-
sio!i which made "MI.S." compulsory.

However the Land Grant Act, which
A be Lincoln signed in 1862, did give
military training a Start. Under the

oplo-isions of this act the Federal
Govel nment donated public lands to
the several states. The proceeds from
their sale were to be invested in
stocl!1 whose interest was to serve as
an endowment for the maintenance
of an agricultural and mechanical arts
college. Colleges receiving such bene-
fits Were required to offer courses in
military science.

Technology Gets Grant
When the Massachusetts General

CoiiiI accepted land from the United
State·s Government in 1863 under the
Irol isions of the first Morill Act, as
the Land Grant Act was also called, '
the Alassachusetts Institute of Tech-
1lory was designated as one of the,
beneficiaries and thus became a|
"Land Grant college."

C('ulses in military training were|
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aTech Boat Clhb
To Hold Banquet

Harvard Crew Coach
Aund Varsity Crew
Captain To Give Talks

Tom Boles, varsity coach of the
Harvard crew, will present a talk at
the Tech Boat Club banquet to take
place in Pritchett Hall of Walker Me-
morlal at 6:30 P.M. Wednesday, Oc-
tober 23.

The subject of Coach Boles' talk
will probably be Technology-Harvard
crew rivalry. Sherman Gray, the cap-
tain of the Harvard Varsity crew, will
also speak at the supper about some
phase of crew life.

Former Members Invited

In addition to the present crew, all
former crew members are urged to
attend the banquet. The Tech Boat
Club is the honorary crew society.

Although the dinner is the club's
first event of the year, it is estimated
that approximately 100 men will be
present, according to Theodore H.
Guething, '41, president of the Boat
Club. Tickets for the affair are priced
at one dollar.

Chemical Society Meets
For First Time Tonight
The first meeting of the year for

the M.I.T. Chemical Society will be
leld tonight at 8 o'clock in Room
1-390, inaugurating the groups sched-
le of activities for 1940-41.
After the regular business of the

ociety has been disposed of, Pro-
essor Grinnell F. Jones will speak to
he group. His subject will be "Mur-
ter by Proxy."
The Chemical Society Is the Tech-

ology student affiliate of the Amer-
can Chemical Society. Membership
s open to men in the Chemistry
course.
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Club's Ground Trainer
And Utility Glider Used
For Weekend Instruction

I weekly gliding course for novices
was inaugurated this weekend by

tthe Aeronautical ElDgineering Society
with three trips leaving for Sherman
Airport, near Plymouth, R. I., on Fri-
day afternoon and Saturday and Sun-
day mornings.

IThe gl'oups, which used tow-car
launching, flew both their ground-
trainer and their utility glider. -4A few
Northeastern University men are to
be present to learn both the methods

j of training and how to soar.

Trips Scheduled
On schedule foi- the fall is a trip

i to the Squalitum Naval Air Base near
Quincy onl Novembel 16. A group of
seniors and juniors may also attend
the Snow-bird Glider Meet at Elmira.
NT. Y. over the Thanksgiving weekend.

Besides the trips a number of
smokers are scheduled at which men
distinguished in aviation are to speak.
These smokers will be announced on
bulletin boards.

|Pro. Parks To Address
Mining Society Meeting

Professor Roland D. Parks of the
department of Geology will discuss
"Some Aspects of the Present Mineral
Situation" at a meeting of the Tech-
nology Mining and Metallurgical So-
ciety next Wednesday, October 23, at
5:00 P.M. in Room 1-390.

Professor Parks came to the Insti-
tute this year as Assistant, Professor
of Mineral Industry from the Mich-
igan School of Mines. The meeting
is to be open to the entire Instltut
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Gene Krupa, "Ace Drummer Man",
and his 14-piece orchestra will play
at the Sophomore Ball on Friday,
November 22, Robert S. Reebie, pres-
ident of the Sophomore Class, an-
nounced last night. The dance is to
be held in the Imperial Ball Room of
the Hotel Statler from 9:00 P.M. until
2:00 A.M. the following morning

Options for the affair will go on
sale tomorrow in the Main Lobby of
Building 10 at $2.00 apiece. During
the week of the dance, the options are
to be redeemed for an additional $3.00,
bringing the total to $5.00 per couple.

Now at Glen Island Casino
The Krupa organization is now play-

ing nightly in the Glen Island Casino
of New Rochelle, N. Y., famed for the
big-name bands which are featured
there.

In addition to Gene's notable per-
formance on the drums, the orchestra
will highlight the vocalizing of Irene
Day and Howard DuLany.

The thil ty members of the dance
committee will meet tomorrow eve
ning at 5:00 o'clock in Tyler Lounge
to discuss further the favors, chaper-
ones, l efreshments, and decorations
for the ball.

After perusing the result of their
latest literary efforts, members of the
Voo-Doo staff unanimously voted to
commit hari-kari by challenging the
muscle-men of The Tech to a game of
football to be played on Sunday, No-
vember 3.

| Dreadful defeat faces Phos on that
day if results of previous encounters
are any criteria. Throughout the half-
century that the series has been in
existence, the "humor"-men have
failed to score a single point much
less win a game.

Irene Day, who will sing the melodies
for Gene Krupa at the Sophomore Ball
on November 22 at the Hotel Statler.

added to the curriculum, and, by
vote of the faculty, such training wa
made compulsory for all Sophomores Decor ations for the annual Field A. En So Inaugurates

Day Dance to be held in Walker - a l lIJuniolrs and Seniors exrcept aliens and
those physically unfit. Subsequently,

the requirements were changed, and
only Freshmen and Sophomores were
required to study military tactics.

R.OT.C. Established

Memorial on Friday, November 1, wil

be decided upon by the committee in

charge at a meeting tomorrow eve

ning il Ware Lounge of the under

graduate dormitoies.

A sub-committee under William G.
Kussmaul, Jr., '41, has been ap-
pointed by Chair man Charles A.
Wales, Jr., '41. to study the subject
and to r eport on their findings.

Last Day for Options

Today is the last day that the
options will be on sale il the Main
Lobby of Building 10. The 250 options
already sold may be r edeemed at
$9.25 apiece dul ing the week of the

(Continu~ted onl Page 4)

APO Organizes
Committees

The Technology chapter of Alpha
Plz i Omega. National scouti ngS, service
fraternity, held its second meeting of
the year last Wednesday October 16
in the Litchfield Lounnge and discussed

the organization of new committees.
Several committees were established

and their personnel ehosen as follows.
The Membership Committee includes:
Maurice E. Taylor, '42; Carthrae M.
Laffoon, '42; G. Hoover Shaw, '42;
Daniel M. Schaeffer. '42; Leslie Cor sa.
Jr., '41.

Social Committee Appointed
Appointed to the Social Committee

were: John E. Gardner Jr., '42; Max-
well H. Kaplan, 142; Sidney Cramer,
'41; while the following were elected
to the Scouting Committee: Richard
R. Heldenfels, '42, Robert R. Imsande,
'42; E. Charlton Crocker. '43; Maxwell
H. Kaplan, '42.

Inn 1917, when the United States War
Departnient established Reserve Of-

ficers Training Corps in colleges,
Technology applied for one of these
R.O.T.C. units. The request was

Igranted and the optional course in ad-
I vancedl military science added to the

(CoVti.nued on Page.;)
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borlan Candidates Dine
At Parker House Friday
Eligible candidates for Dorclan.

Onoral y Dorm Society, were enter-
ained at a dinner dance Friday night,
ctober 18th, at the Parker House.

The Juniors and Seniors who were
iited and the Dorclan members en-

ioen thernselves, especially when the
"aioos refreshments were served.

Candidates Chosen Tonight
LI)rclan is meeting tonight to select

he candidates for membership, the
election being based on, among other

1ns, the dorm Service record of the
andidate.

The next thing planned for the cal-
ndar of Dorclan is the initiation of
O0e men selected for membership.
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$1.50
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39 Take Part
In Three Trips
Of Outing Club

Good Turnouts Enjoy
Trips To Greylock,
Qttincy And Concord
Thirty-nine members of the M.I.T.

outing Club, about one-half the mem-

bershiP, the largest participation for
a long time, turned out for the various
trips of the club last weekend. The
Techlhology representation of 12 men
at tile Mount Greylock trip with the
Intercollegiate Outing Club Associa-
tion on Saturday, October 19, was the
largest group from any school. Snow
in the mountains made this trip with
men flom many New England schools
a pal ticularly enjoyable one.

On Sunday twelve novice members
of the club went rockclimbing at the

railroad quarries in Quincy, Mass.,
and Saturday fifteen members went
i canoeing on the Concord River with
fifteen members of the Radcliffe Out-
ing Club.

First Barn Dance
The M.I.T. Outing Club will hold its

first barn dance of the year in the
Hangar Gym Saturday, October 26
from S:00 P.M. on. Girls from various
girls' schools have been invited to
the dance, the first of a series of four
that the club has scheduled.

Ilike Frueh, '42, will call the num-

bers, while the music will be supplied |
bY Al Smith's Hill Billy Band. Re-|
freshments will be served during the f

Okevening. 

Technique Options
On Sale Two Days

Options for the 1941 Technique,
Technology's year book, are on
sale in the Main Lobby of Build-
ing 10 today and tomorrow from
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. The options are
priced at $4.00, payable in cash or
by bursar's pledge cards. This is
the last time that the books will
be on sale for $4.00, the price
being raised after Wednesday.
Also it is of advantage to get the
options early as last year's issue
sold odt.

The Technique management
asks that any freshman interested
in working for the year book
come up to the Technique office
where there are opportunities for
all.

A * U, otel Statler! Nose 22
I |KRUPA SWEETHEART l Options At $2.00

On Sale Tomorrow
Irene Day And
DuLany Vocalize;-.

New Decorations
For Field Day Ball
To Be Discussed

Options Redeemable
At $2.25 Apiece
During Wheek Of Dance

Vot Land Grant, But Faculty Decision
Gives M~ilitary Science To Institute

b Glldimg C;ourse
[ For New Memlbers

So U. Plans
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Political Talks
Four political parties will be repre-

sented on the speaker's platform of a
"Political Symposium" which is being
sponsored by the American Student
Union in Huntington Hall Thursday,
October 24, at 4:00 P.M.

The Republican, Democratic, Social-
ist and Communistic point of vietw on
pertinent issues of national import-
ance will be discussed by members of
local party organizations. Each
speaker will present a fifteen minute
talk. At the conclusion of the speech,
the meeting will be open to discus-
sions and questions f om the floor.

Levine to Preside
I. Seth Levine, G., president of the

A.S.U., will preside over the meeting,
which is one of the first of its type
ever to be staged by the student
union.

The symposium was arranged be-
cause of the laise number of Tech-
nology students of voting age as in-
dicated by the numbers registering
under the Selective Service Act. Since

(Continuerd on Page , )
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serve the double purpose of confusing the

countries concerned and keeping the outside

world guessing.

Today there is no other place in the world

more saturated with conflicting rumors than

the Balkans. We hear that Germani is

strengthening ports on the Black Sea and is

building submarines there to use against

Russia; that Russia is armed to the teeth and

set to back up Turkey, that she is still recov-

ering from the Finland campaign and isn't

prepared for anything; that Turkey will go

to war for Greece, that she won't; that Yugo-

slavia will resist any violation of her terri-

tory, that she will allow the passage of Ger-

man troops to the south. We read of atro-

cities committed on both sides of the divid-

ing line of Transylvania, and then the Nazis

order the press campaign stopped and the

atrocities disappear.

It's almost certain that these rumors por-

tend what they have in the past-a military

move by Germany. What that move is, we

can only guess. This time, -however, with the

Nazi modils operanzdi more familiar, the sign-

posts of an Axis thrust can be interpreted

more accurately.

The future of two countries, Greece and

Bulgaria, seem well defined. The former will

be the victim of the next Axis move; the

latter, the immediate beneficiary. The pres-

ence of Bagrianoff, Bulgaria's "strong man,"

in Rome appears to be the prelude to an

Italian invasion of Greece coupled with a

restoration of Western Thrace to Bulgaria.

Successful achievement of this action would

mean the complete encirclement of Yugo-

slavia and the fulfillment of the conquest of

the Balkans, long a thorn in the side of any

European conquest.

Bagrianoff's path is not straight and sure.

Although a friend of the king and probable

head of a new Bulgarian government, he

must realize that his plans depend on the

prevalence of Bulgarian nationalism over

pan-Slavic sentiment. A coalition of Tur-

key, Greece, and the British Mediterrean

fleet could also stop such a coup.

The Balkan states face their zero hour.
When the clock will strike, and where, how-
ever, is still a destiny unknown.

SLAUGHTER ON MASS. AVENUE

Voo Doo has challenged The Tech to a
football game. The Tech accepts the gaunt-
let flung by the so-called humor magazine.

We shall be only too happy to trample
upon the members of that magazine as we
have done so many times in the past.

If they can find eleven men, who, though
already doomed to defeat, have enough fool-
hardy courage to face The Tech players,
then we shall be glad to meet them and to
restrain ourselves from grinding our heels on
their soon-to-be inert bodies.

The time convenient: 1D A.M., November
3; the field of honor: Briggs Field.

Thse Latre of the Unknown

Near the end of class the other day,

one of our wittier professors re.

marked that knowing t'he answers

without the accompanying datawa

as good as having a list of telephone

nulmbers wvithout any llames. A voice

fr om the rear stole his thunder by

am~endliii-1: 'But it ain't at all as much

|Cfa 721o aage
The shortest member of one of the

Junlior drill companies found bimself
in a rear rank which made for very
poor visibility for one of his stature.
Eventually the drill sergeant came to
his name in calling the roll and ut.
tered it With considerable mispronlun.
ciation. Our hero replied in alli in.
jur ed but loud tone, "Here".

But a worse blow was yet to come~
The puzzled sergeant paulsed fora
momlent then shouted: "Where?"

Rhow ty'.4 New Car

At the conclusion of a Simmons
sociable the other night, a member of
the managing -board of a certain puly
lication was touched for a ride by a
six-foot damsel. Our hero's twio com.
panionls argued heatedly as to which
of them should have the coveted loca.
tion in the back seat with the Sli.
mons gal. But the object of their
argument settled the question for
them. Quoth she: "Perhaps it wvould
be safer if I sit in front with Shorty." 

Phil osophy

Thle sub-Lounger, having a frees
period to waste trying to study an Ec
course, svandel ed the other day into
an empty classroom in Bulilding 2 and
sat down at one of the desks. He wvas
just pulling out his books and paperI
'o start wvork, when this little ditty,
xvritten on top of the desk caught his
eye:

"atler r ounld. ye >budding Einsteins,
Find~ the crooked, hidden path;

Blunt your razor understandings
On the stone of Douggy's math. 

m
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T. C. 1. Cabinet
Paints Tech Cabin

A new coat of stain was added to
the walls of the Tech Cabin last week-
end by thirteen members of the T.C.A.
Cabinet who were holding a retreat
at Lake Mlassapoag in order to be-

come better acquainted with each
other.

Sterling. H. Ivison, '41, president of

the T.C.A., was in charge of the week-
end's activities which included a

lengthy search for the blankets which

disappeared from Freshman Camp.
None were found, however, and thir-

teen are still missing, two having been

turned in during the last two weeks.
The group held an informal meeting.

Saturday to discuss plans for the

T.C.A. drive. The cooking for the

week-end was in charge of Hoover W.
Shaw, '42.

Dramashop Holds Dinner
At Kay HIong Guey Cafe

The members of Dramashop will try

the rare delicacies of the Orient at
a dinner to be held at Kay Hong

Guey's Chinese Restau ant at 6:30

P.M. on Wednesday, October 23. All

prospective members are invited as
well as present members.

After the dinner the fall dramatic

pro^,rams will be discussed. The first
of these will be presented in Room

2-190 next Saturday evening. The

pi-ice of the full course Chinese dinner
wvill be sixty cents.

A.S.U. Forum
(Continuled from Page 1)

the greater part of the Institute stu-
dents are not from the Boston dis-
trict, the A.S.U. has asked that all
of the speakers confine their discus-
sions exclusively to national prob-
lems such as foreign relations and
policy, peace efforts, jobs and unem-
ployment, civil liberty and democracy.

I'
Raymonn F. Knoh. '41

[OFwlrd .1 SamlllilIR '41
Arthur S. spesr, '42

John .T. Qtlinn. '4 I'
mwirl-riz i. J 'alvlo>r. '42
EdwIv"rdl le' T'11,..le, '4'

GeuorSe N. Tucker, '42

Donald R (Rmeron, '41
Lemlle Voparve .r., '41

Peter Ei. Oli uer, '41

Assoclate Board
.A--Istaellt F(Iltodrm

flarvre 1 Kr~ni '42
Rohbri t l Kreal '42
Frederick l;wr--uther. '41
Carthrae 1 Laffoon, Jr.. '42

Eric M1 Wirlmrser '42

tRurmines Assoclites

-BMalcolm M. Andlerson. 42 Charles n. Niaggilliek, '42
Albert F. ('l-sar. Jr.,' ' Jotnathan HE Noyes, '42

philip E. t'llaneu, '4:'

Staff Assistunts
Walter C. 'McCarthY, '4;3

Johjjj W. NIcl)ojljlough '^;,
.. Donialtl 1oll, '43:

Bailey II. Nieler '43;
Llarry Otting-er, '43

Robert P. Richmond , '43;
Stewart lHowe, '4L3

Robert J. Schaefer, '43
W'illiam A&. Selke, '4

S. Joseph Tank~oos, '43

Burton S. Angell, '43
Alexander H. Bohr. '4.
Carletou I+. Bryanit. Jr., '-43
Ira G. Cruckshallnk, FLU
Edward P'. Czar, '43
Warren E;. IFoster. '4:'
Orvis B. Hiartlman *43
Robert R. llsande, '42
Cyril 11. Krook . '43
W.llliam (;. looUdlen, '43
I John F. Tyrrell. '43
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Add Zest to Your Daily Life
Chew DellCIous

DOUBLENIIN GU
Disco 'o-i ol urself, this easy way to get a

1,ge ick out of daily activities: Chew refresh-
ing DOUBLEMINT GUM.

you kaOvi how mucMh fun t is to chew. Well,

there's xtra fun chewing smooth, springythere's NT GA and enjoying lots of delicious,

d keep yoursl teet ahealthful, refreshing
DOUBLEMINT GUM every day.

AnBuyseral ackages e dOUBlt MIu T Gte a today
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Editorial Board

U'ENVOI

A twenty-eight man Tech football team
saw themselves defeated at Hyannis because
of insufficient practice. There was an obvious
lack of team unity and individual smooth-
ness.

Yet there was a definite sign of healthy
spirit present. The team took its defeat in its
stride. It didn't stop playing until the final
gun. Every man got a chance to play, and
every man did his best.

And best of all, our football team had
student support- even though the game was
away from home. They had cheering, organ-
ized and unorganized. They felt that others
wanted them to win. And they tried.

Next Saturday we play at home. Those
who didn't go because of the trip last week
should find it easier to attend the next game.

And our team, with one game to their
experience, should be over their case of
stagefright and turn in a better performance.

ON THE BRINK

Reports of conditions in the Balkans have
a familiar ring. Conflicting rumors are cir-
culating through the populous Slavic cities.

We read of unobtrusive visits of statesmen

to and from the Balkans and Central Europe.
An ally of one day becomes an enemy the

next.

And it's all old stuff. The world saw the

same kind of conditions in Norway, Den-
mark, Poland, Austria and Czechoslovakia
just before the occupation of these coun-
tries.

The circulation of rumors and alarms is
particularly effective in the manner of eas-
ing the way for military occupation. They
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Frosh Must Sign Up
For P. T. Substitution

The last day on which freshmen
may sign up for a Physical Train-
ing substitute is Wednesday, Oc-
tober 23, and all freshmen who
have not signed up for some P.T.
substitution by noon on that day
will have to take P.T. twice a
week in the Walker Gym after
November 1.

The sports which may be sub-
stituted for the required course in
physical training are: crew, bas-
ketball, squash, swimming, wrestl-
ing, boxing, fencing, track and
soccer, and hockey and lacrosse
in season.

BEAVER PASS
, , . . i ' - - _ wn

Football Sfatisfics

Tech
Bowman re

Van Greenby, Joe Myers rt
McGuire, Small rg
Foote C

Given, Kaulbach, Freeman Ig

Hook It

Evans, Sibley le

Dodson, Brady qb

Fabacher, Bunn Ihb

, rnold rhOb

Hooper, Meyer fb

Statistics

I ~~~~~~Hyannis Techl
Yds. Gained, Rush .......... 53 .60
Yds. G;ained, Pass .......... 60 .48

First Dlowns ............ .5 . 5
Passes ............... 15 . 9

Complete .............. 4 . 3

I ntercepted by ......... . .1 . 2

Punt Ave . ............. 40.5 .38.7|

Fumbles ............... 3 . 2|

Fum. Rec ............... 3 2|
Penalties, yds ............. 15 2 N 

---- -- --- I ,,
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Tech Gridmen'
Go -Down -13-0
In First Game

Hyannis Squad Wins
Over Green Beavers
In1 Hard Fought Battle

fLack of coordination, due to too

litttle practice, proved the undoing of

ile Beaver Football team, last Satur-

.!.when it travelled down the Cape

, )lose a hard-fought battle against

;Iyaniiis State Teachers College, 13-0.

I"he seasoned Hyannlis team, playing

"'lic fourth game of their schedule,
-0,ks advantage of unfortunate punt-

Rfof the green Tech team in both
tiler second and third quarter to earn
i!,,eir scores.,

if ~State Fumbles Early

T ech opened the game by kicking
,fat to Hyannis. Two plays later Capt.
liLde Hook wrapped himself around

; tate fumble on the opposing 32
cao line. Bill Hooper smashed
iii1 ough tackle to the 26, An ill

c tilnsen reverse, with Hooper carrying,
,;(ssmeared by Pendrake.

They tacked up a ten yard advance,
:)tit a fourth down buck just fell short
flthe required yardage and Hyannis

, icivied out of danger. Jack Arnold
Iliiick kicked to the State 37 on first

i, o,i) n.

Pass Intercepted

Mlurphy's first down pass was inter-
cet .ed by Bill Hooper and carried

,;(hto the forty yard line. A Hooper
-o Arnold pass wvas godto the 24, and
Tech again was knocking on the door.i
Hloper carried to the 22.l

1-looper's pass out ill the flat was
sp~ectacularly intercepted -by M~aki who
Priinted away donwn the sidelines for
-!ie pa~yoff stripe. He nearly brokel{
X * -ax, but M~c~uire, Beaver rightl
-tard, slashed through the blockersi

ftiid nailed the flying SMaki oll the 30
l aird I\I.I.T. line.

Fifty Yard Kick

Tech held for dowens and Arnold
,jUick~ kicked fiftya yards to the State
Dhirty yard marker. Bob Fabacher
!intercepted a desperate State pass at
:iii(Ifield and Tech was ready to march
:or the third time. Gene Brady came
X n at quarterback and took a few
-!,-ts at the line Xwithout success.
'\liold kziclhed ovfer the goal line as
the quarter ended.

State kicked off to Dodson who ran it
.lv~ck to midfield. Hooper's pass weas in-

-1nitlplete and his attempted quick kick
oil s smothered by Norm D~rew, the
E 1vanlnis left tackle. Maki recovered
;,)i the home team. Mills passed to
I1'endrake, then to Williams for suc-
-,sive first dowlls. A line play
'-ined a yard, a pass was incomplete,

,-liil then Mills smashed over his own

-ht guard for nine yards and a

;,irXhidown. Herbert (lropkicked the
;roiit after.

Tech Again in Danger

.\ Hooper fumble right after the

:;.Iokoff gave State a second chance
) punch over a touchdown. State

stztrted on the 20 and drove to the

ret ll 1 yard stripe where Bob Evans

aln Mike Hook stopped the drive.

-U'uold kicked out of danger. Given
Ht-covered a Mills fumble as the half
onllled.

The second half was exclusively a
;licking duel between Jack Arnold and
Stills with both very evenly matched.

Onle Tech klick however travrelled off-
~ide on the Tech 15 yard line and
lFlrank Murphy fooled the Tech de-
lense with a down-the-alley pass for
cLhe touchdown. Herbert missed the
1)oint after.

The Beavers will play their next
tamne against the team of Bethlehem
Stee! Company appr entices of QuincY,
Ilass., on Briggs Field at 2 :00 P.M.,
next Saturday.
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Tennis Tourney
In Third Round

Nineteen Men Left
To Vie For Spots
In November Finals

With the finals due in early No-
vember, the Fall Upper Class Tennis
Tournament moved into the third
round yesterday, when the results of

the previous week were posted.
Returns for this round must be lre-

corded by Monday, October 28.
The three seeded men, Philip B.

Freeman. '41, Howard Samuels, '41,

and Maurice N. Katz, '42, are sched-
uled to meet sometime this week.
Milton Yusem, G., Louis E. Stouse, Jr.,
'42, and James Mr'. Mtar, '41, respec-
ively.

Other matches also set for this
week include: Trowvbridge Kennedy,

114'. vs. Alan I). Lulbell, '43; Franzklyn
IW. Phillips, 41, Evs. Charles R. Jelm.
1 43; Robert S. Kelso, '43, vs. V. B.
Grahm; Samuel Joroff, G., vs. C. D.
MiacCr acken, Dalvid Josefowitz. '41.
U-s. C:. A. Lau.

lThe fr oshl Tenllis Tournlamenlt. ai
round away froni the finials, should be
completed ill twno niore weeks. Returns
|of the third cllound results alre dule on
or befol e M~onday, October 28.

Freshmen Needed I
For Manag9er s

AXppr oxim~ately twventy povsitionls for
freshman mallagel s of the various

spol ts played at Technology are still
open for competition by menmbers of
the class of '44. Freshmen wishing
to take part ill managerial capacities

at iM.I.T., should go out now. Those
inter ested may lreceiv-e additional in-
forniationl from the present managers|

of the sports. I
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Soccer Squad
Again Beaten
BaT Bad Breaks

2-0 Victory Gained
By Trinity In Rough
IGame On Saturday
Losingi a hard-fought game to Trin-

ity 2-0, the M.I.T. bootmen were again

beaten by tough breaks in a game

played at Trinity last Saturday. The

game was rough throughout and many

unpleasant incidents on the feld re-

sulted.

Tech pressed hard throughout the
game but lack of teamwork kept them
out of the Trinity goal, although all

the men were playing good games.
The first Trinity goal came in the first
quarter, when a penalty was awarded
against Herzog, for taking too many
steps out of the goal area. The kick
was good.

Team Lacks Finesse

The second goal was scored well
into the second period when Trinity
forced a corner after the Beavers had
been camping. in their territory for
almost the entire period. The center

got his head to the corner kick and
pushed the ball into the net. Prom
this point to the end of the game, the
Cardinal did everything but score,
lacking only the, finishing touch.

The next game to be played by the
varsity will be against Coastguard at
2:00 P.M., next Saturday on the Coop
field. The frosh will play their first
game the same day against Governor
Dummer away. Manager O'Connor
has addressed a last appeal to all
freshmen to come out this week in
order to put a good team on the field
Saturday.

Freshmen Skippers
Win First Regatta

Winninlg the first Intercollegiate
Ievent theyt had entered, a team of sail-
Iing freshmen submerged yachtsmen

,from Proctor Academy, 108-82 Satur-
|day in a regatta oll the Charles Basin.

The fr osh had had plenty of prac-
tice in the last several weeks, under
the tutelage of Coach Dick Knapp
who put them through intensive rac-
ing preliminary to the Field Day Com-
petition of November first. The team
which sailed throulgh the Amherst
Mass. prepsters Saturday was chosen

on the basis of these races and in-
e luded Skippers Taft, Parkinson,

I Beoricke and Bromfield.

Harriers Beaten
By Mass. State

Handicapped Tech
Squad Loses 23 To 33
Ill Four-Mile Affair

The Technology cr'oss-country team

wias beaten 23 to 33 by Massachu-

stts State College in a foul-mile race

hleldl at State's couase. in Amherst,

on Saturday, October 19.

The NI.I.T. harriers w'ere handi-

caplped bay the absence of William J.

Coehran, '43. who ivas unable to run

because of an injured leg. Cochran

who was the second Tech man to

finish in the Connecticift meets would

probably have placed soell against

MIass. State if he hlla been able to

run. This would have mneant the dif-

ference between defeat and victory

to the Techmen, according to Coach

Oscar Hedlund.

Tie for First

The race, which was over a four-
mile course, resulted in a tie for first
between Kimball and Putney, both

of Mass State. The time of the race

(Continued on Page 4)
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Varsity Sailors
Drop Brown Regatta
To Harvard Team

Coe And Kniapp Skipper
Techiiology Fleet
At Prov-idece, Sunday

Hampered by tr'icky winds Tech-

nology yachtsillen failed to wvill the

Brown University Regatta Sunday at

P Providence. A team of sailols from

|Harvard sailed through the fleet of

boats eplresentinfg contingents from

YL ale, Dartmouth Plrinceton, Williamls,

Harvard, and Tehl!uology to take the

!Brownn tlrophy.

Jerome T. Coe. '42. alld Riclal d

!Knapp, 41 nhere at the hielms of the

Tech boats through the four· com-

|pleted races and had gained a rood

chance of victory ill the fifthl race

wvhenl dying breezes caused the race

to be cancelled. Crews on the Tech

boats Sunday welre CGilbert I. Clark,

|' 1 and Thomas T. Clrowley, '42.

Holy Cross Wins Regatta

On the chilly Charles Basin Sunday

Holy Cross and Amhelst led groups

from seven coileges, including WVes-
leyan. American International, Bow-
doin, non-members of the ICYRA,

competing for a chanee to enter the
Boston Dinghy Cup Regatta, classic
of intercollegiate yacht racing. which
| Will be held next Surnday at the
Charles.

I Touch Football Results

For Weekend Announced
The first games in the Beaver Key

fall touch football tournament were

played on the Cool) field last Satur-

day and Sunday.
The scores were as follows: Theta

Chi 0, Phi Kappa 0; Phi Gamma
Delta 12, Sigma Alpha Epsilon °;
Beta Theta Pi 6, Phi Delta Theta 0;

Phi Beta Epsiloll 0, Delta Tau Delta

0; Chi Phi 18, Theta Delta Chi 6;

Delta Upsilon 6, Lambda Chi Alpha 6;
Commuters 12, Phi Sigma Kappa 6;
Delta Kappa Epsilon 18, Phi Mu Delta
O; Phd Beta Delta 7, Theta Xi 6,

Kappa Sigma 7, Student House 0.
Phi Kappa Sigma won by default

over Delta Psi, and Sigma Alpha Mul

won by default over Sigma Nu.

i
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Four Hyannis players surround a lonesome Beaver receiver during
the contest which ended in the 13-0 defeat for the Technology eleven.
Passing was not so disastrous for the Institute gridders as was the
kicking end of the game.

/M MI~l- b~b allromml~

0l Commonwealth Avenue
(ROute 30) In AuburnbIl~e.
Leadling dance bands . . $1,35
Per couple . two spaclous 
dance floors . over 100 -lux-
urious divans. Now heing 

a heated for dancing all winter.

... .I . ,
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THE TEC H: PaREP Tporn*
c

EL IO
FLOWfER $ SH P

Specializing in Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE,, BOSTON
KEN 6470

SANDWICH or DINNER

EAT ON THE CAMPUS

WAL t q; ~I{ER 

DaIrN1VA ItLS



j CACFNDAR 
TUESDAY, OCTOB-R 22

5:00 1.-1A. T.C.A\. Boy's WS'ork1-Litchfie(ld Loun,-e.
5:00 P.M\. Debating Society-Tyler Lounge.
6:00 1'.M1. A I-A Giroup Dlinlner-P'ritchett H-lall.
S:00 P.At. Chemistrv Society Aleetina-Inoom 6-12O.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23

2':1O3P.1M. Child Study Grotip Aferting-Sil\ver Boom.
3;00 P.MI. Atatrons' Tea-President's Hlouse.

:00 POM. Combilled! mlusical C'lubs A\eetina-Litclifield LounIe.
5:00 P.M. Ai.l.T. 11ining and Mletallurgical Society-ILoom 1-:390.
.5:0 0 P3I1.. Sophomore Dance Committee MIeetilln-Tyler JLoungTe.
5:00 P.AI. Scabbard -ned Blac'e Society--Room 5-208.

6-.30 -P.M. Tech Boat Club Dinner-Pritchett Hall.

6:30 P.Ml. Phillips Brooks Club I)illner-Silver R'Loonl.

- THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
4-6 P.-AL. Election Forun1-HUntincgtoil Hall.

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass., Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

I

LE 'T''1'0 IANCE!
Ha kis DANCE

AW rklSTUDIOS
342 1Ilss. Ave. (-t Hunt.) COnI. 1102

Boston's Smartest Danee School
COMIPLETE COURSE $5

Fox Trot, Waltz. Tango, Rhumba, etc.
Special attention to college students. Ex-
pert Young Lady Instructors. Personal
direction 'liss Beverly Paine. Hours:
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

"Le-k for the Neen SIgn"

.0 - PYU -S:MOSKEf THE ClARETTE THAT SATISFIES_

- '- - -t
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Lyman Dawes To Speak
At A.S.M.E. Party

An informal _et-together will be
held at the Jefferson Club, 83 Austin
St., Cambridge, on Friday, Oct. 25th,
at 8:00 P.M., by the A.S.M.E. Mr.
Lyman M. Dawes, department of Elec-
trical Engineering, will tell the group
about a 17,000 mile trip he took last
sunomel up and down the entire
United States. The talk will be il-
lustrated with slides.

Non-members are invited to attend
and tickets of admission to the lec-

ture and party afterward may be pur'-
chased for $1.00 from members of the
A.S.M.E. or at the door.
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Names Of Institute
Rooms Listed

The Tech has received numerous re-

quests to print a list of the rooms in
the Institute which have recently been
renamed. They are as follows:

Building 1 . Henry L. Pierce Building

Room 10-250 ........ Huntington Hall

Main Hall ................ Morss Hall

North Hall ............ Pritchett Hall

Library (Walker) ..... (illey Library

Upper West Lounge ... Faculty Lounge

West Lounge ........... Tyler Lounge

East Lounge ....... Litchfield Lounge

Field Day Bal
(Continued from Page 1)

dance, from Monday, October 2S, until
the day of the affair.

Jan Savitt and his Top-Hatters,
featuring BonBon, famed negro song
stylist, is to play for the dance. The
famous violinist from Philadelphia
and his shuffle rhythm are presently
engaged at nrank Daly's Meadow-
brook in Cedar Grove, New Jersey.

Harriers
(Continued from Page 3)

was 21:22". The first Tech man to finish
was Malcolm A. McGregor, '42, who
flnished third.

The other Tech men to finish were:
'tanley Backer, '41, 4th; Lawrence
C. Turnock Jr., '41, 7th; Arthur S.
Gow Jr., '42; 8th; Lester W. Gott,
'41, 11th; and Edward S. Campbell,
'42, 13th.

The next race scheduled against
Ytale, wtill take place at New Haven
on Saturlday, October 26.

Technology Dames
Holdl First Mleeting

The Technology Dames, official or-
ganization of the wives, mothers and
sisters of Institute students, held their
first meeting of the year yesterday in
the Emma Rogers Room.

The Dames, whose purpose is to
promote friendships among the women
of the students' families, extend an
invitation of membership to all those'
who hav e not participated yet.
|The progranms of the meetings held

onl the first and third Mondays of the
month, are varied, and include music,
lectures, and talks on such subjects
as currlent events. travel and interior
decorating. After the meetings tea
and l efreshments are served. The|
next meeting is to be Monday, No-I
vember 4 at 2:30 P.M.|
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Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers
like best - that's why it's called the SMOKER'S

cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after
pack, they give you more pleasure.
Chesterfields are made of the RIGHT COMBINATION

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

Beige corduroy one side, craveneffe gabar-
dine on the reverse in oyster white, a typical
Harvard coat, - .- . Special at

Many color tweeds. Made with a detachable
camel's hair lining to be worn as a topcoat or
with the lining for those colder days to come.
Not only popular, but also practicable.

Just arrived. A new fabric in four
colors, long sleeves.

plain

Shetland Suits
The outstanding value of the season. A comn
plefe assortment of colors and weaves.

-- ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

IED[R soo"AaYA20cO
1442 MASS. AVE.

Copyright 1940
accsaT & Myna

Tadccc CA
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BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
ALL

NEW
VICTOR

and
COLUMBIA

RECORDINGS
REDUCED

25%/, to 50%/,
Select from a Complete Stockt

at

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
116 Boylston Street Boston

HANcock 1561
=

R.O.T.C.
(Coiltlnued fromt Page 1)

curliculum. In returnll the Institute
aireed to have what it already had,
namely a compulsory two-year basic
training course.

In 1937 the Corporation of the In-
stitute decided to permit conscien-
tious objectors to substitute other sub-
jects on the approval of the President
and the Deans.

Advanced Course May Expand

This year, in line with national de-
fense, the advanced military science
course may be expanded to permit
more students to take the training
which leads to the commission of sec-
ond lieutenant in the U. S. Army Re-
serv es.

It Is Not What You Pay
But What You Get That Counts.
IT WOULD BE ABSURD FOR US TO TELL YOU
THAT YOU CANNOT BUY YOUR CLOTHES AT

LOWER PRICES THAN OURS, AND IT WOULD

BE EQUALLY ABSURD FOR YOU To TELL US

THAT OUR QUALITY CAN BE BOUGHT

FOR LESS

THERE ALWAYS WILL BE CLOTHING MADE
TO SELL AT A PRICE, NO MATTER WHAT

THAT PRICE MAY BE.

QUALITY IS OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION
AND IS OUR FOUNDATION ON WHICH

WE BUILD.

Keversible C:oats

r VNWl·~

$12-50

TwominmOne Topcoats

$450s0

Leisure Coats
For your leisure hours either at the dorms or out of doors.

$1 2.50 UNLINED LINED $1 6.50

Flannelite Sport Shirts
S"250

S40o00

MORE AND MORE,,.AMERICA SMOlKES
THE CIG~ARETTE THAT SATISFIES


